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IN BRIEF

•

•

Analyses bisphosphonate-related
osteonecrosis of the jaw (BRONJ) in
order to help healthcare professionals to
provide the best patient care and to avoid
exposure to liability claims.
Provides a detailed list of the duties of
care and corresponding obligations of
all the individuals involved from drug
prescription through to the occurrence of
BRONJ.

Bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaw (BRONJ) is an adverse reaction that may occur in patients administered
with bisphosphonates (BP). This condition can cause high morbidity and hinder quality of life. Its treatment is complex
and often unsatisfactory, and prevention strategies may have limited effectiveness, if any. Thus, managing patients treated
with BP may result in exposure of the practitioner to legal liability or malpractice claims: legal actions pursuant to BRONJ
are reported to be underway on three continents. Nonetheless, the attribution of liability, if any, is a complex process
requiring, on the basis of current knowledge, a robust and pragmatic approach to the facts, which must be identified from
the point of view of the time, place and individuals involved. This means a comprehensive consideration of the sequence
of actions from bisphosphonates prescription to BRONJ occurrence (as well as immediately after, and any action potentially related to its causation or worsening) is required in order to determine if a breach in informing, diagnosing, managing or referring the patient took place, as well as determining if the patient was compliant in attending to prescriptions
and follow-up programmes.
INTRODUCTION
Bisphosphonates (BP) are frequently used
in the treatment of skeletal diseases; they
are particularly effective in reducing malignancy-related skeletal events,1,2 as well as in
preventing complications caused by osteoporosis3 and other bone diseases characterised by unbalanced bone turnover.
Recently, it has been reported that patients
administered with BP, particularly cancer
patients receiving intravenous amino-bisphosphonates and undergoing invasive oral
procedures,4 may be affected by an adverse
reaction causing very high morbidity and
impairment to their quality of life,5 namely
the bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of
the jaw (BRONJ). This disorder has been the
subject of significant attention in the literature
due to the growing evidence of BRONJ occurrence,6,7 the high associated morbidity, the difficulties in patients clinical management,6-9
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and the wide and effective use of BP10 as
both therapeutic and preventive agents
(malignancy, hypercalcaemia, bone metastases, osteoporosis).11-13 In addition, increasing
attention is being drawn to BRONJ in patients
taking oral BP for the prevention/treatment of
osteopenia/osteoporosis.13-17
The pathogenesis of BRONJ is still poorly
understood.18,19 Thus, in patients treated with
BP, clinical management aimed at reducing
the risk of BRONJ and maintaining/improving oral health and comfort, may be problematic. In addition, whenever BRONJ does
occur, treatment of related oral lesions and
symptoms is complex and often unsatisfactory.20 As a consequence, managing patients
treated with BP, whether affected by BRONJ
or not, may expose the practitioner to legal
liability or malpractice claims; in fact, legal
actions pursuant to BRONJ are reported to
be underway in three continents.21
Types of possible negligence claims have
already been highlighted.22-24 However, the
attribution of legal liability in clinical practice, if any, is a complex process requiring,
on the basis of current knowledge, a careful and a comprehensive consideration of a
number of aspects which will be addressed
in this paper.

BRONJ FACTUAL ANALYSIS
Legal issues are fact-dependent and can be
determined on a case basis by means of a
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robust and pragmatic approach to the facts.
Facts, as well as the related events in the
case, must be identified from the point of
view of the time, place and individuals
involved.
In the particular case of BRONJ, facts
are, in general, as follows: a physician
prescribes the BP to treat/prevent complications of malignant diseases or bone
disorders; BP administration is known to
potentially cause BRONJ; there is no way
to define the risk to develop BRONJ in
the single patient, nonetheless, some risk
factors are known (Table 1); the patient
takes the drug; treatment is long lasting
or chronic; the oral health of the patient
may change over time; and BRONJ may
occur both as spontaneous manifestation
or (often) triggered by invasive dental/
periodontal procedures performed by a
dental professional.

ATTRIBUTING LEGAL LIABILITY
IN BRONJ
The basis for a patient to obtain compensation in a civil court is: a duty of care has
been breached by a healthcare practitioner,
thus, causing harm or injury to the patient.
Thus, the proven existence of two elements
is mandatory:
Liability: the healthcare practitioner(s)
must have been found to have acted in a manner in which no other similar professional(s)
273
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would have done, or notwithstanding current and accepted scientific evidence. This
is also known as ‘clinical negligence’ (or
formerly medical negligence) and will be
addressed in this paper in the particular case
of BRONJ. Other forms of potential liability
and their applicability to BRONJ, if any, (for
example, product liability and contractual
liability), will be not discussed.
Causation: the harm or injury suffered by
the patient was a consequence of the clinical negligence; in other words, the harm or
injury would not otherwise have occurred.
For civil cases, on the balance of probability, the clinical negligence was more than
50% likely to have caused the harm: this is
applicable to Italy and England, but other
countries and jurisdictions may have their
own specific laws and criteria to assess and
establish causation.
In this paper, we will focus on liability
because: i) it is strictly related to scientific
evidence, and, as such has a general applicability; and ii) it is the premise for the causation assessment. On the other hand, we
do not deal specifically with the causation
assessment, since it is so related to regional
jurisdictions and their specific laws, and, in
addition, can be only performed on a strict
case-by-case basis.
Attributing legal liability, in general, deals
with the evaluation of clinicians’ conduct
and their fulfilment of the standard of care.
Traditionally, the legal standard of care in
English law has been determined according to the Bolam test.25 However, this has
received criticism26 and is not applicable in
civil law jurisdictions; thus, we will refer to
current scientific evidence regarding BRONJ,
bearing in mind that the legal standard of
care is generally determined by a court
through reference to what the medical profession views as the accepted practice for a
given situation.
Where the sequence of actions leading
to cause or favour the onset, or worsening,
of an unwanted condition ultimately causing damage to the patient, concerns more
than one healthcare provider, the process
of separating and attributing potential or
actual liability, as well as causation, is more
complicated.
Thus, in the particular case of BRONJ, which
is a known adverse reaction to BP administration, the attribution of liability, if any,
requires a comprehensive consideration of
the sequence of actions before BRONJ occurrence (Table 2),23 as well as immediately after,
and which are potentially related to its causation or deterioration. In particular, it must be
determined if a duty of care exists, and if so,
when it was breached and who was(were) the
person(s) responsible for such a breach.

Table 1 BRONJ risk factors
Local

Systemic

Drug-related

Oral surgical procedures:

Underlying disease:

Drug:

Tooth extractions
Bone surgery
Periodontal surgery
Implant surgery
Peri-apical surgery

Solid tumours
Multiple myeloma
Non-cancer disease

Molecule (zoledronate
versus other)
Cumulative dose
Duration of treatment
Route of administration
(intravenous versus oral)

Dental/periodontal
inflammation/infections
and peri-implant disease:

Concomitant therapies:

Chronic periodontitis
Odontogenic infections
Abscesses
Endo-periodontal lesions
Perimplantitis
Poor oral hygiene

Steroids in patients with
non-cancer disease (dismetabolic)
Antiangiogenetic agents in
cancer patients
Chemotherapy and steroids
in cancer patients

Anatomical conditions
predisposing to traumas:

Comorbidities:

Palatine torus
Lingual tori
Exostoses
Pronounced mylohyoid ridge

Hypocalcaemia,
hyperparathyroidism
Renal dialysis
Diabetes
Rheumatoid arthritis
Leukopenia
Anaemia

Trauma from unfitting
removable dentures

Now, assuming that we have a patient who
received the diagnosis of a disorder whose
treatment of choice is BP, from that point
in time the sequence of actions detailed
in Table 2 begins. Each of these actions is
performed by various individuals. These
individuals have specific duties of care and
corresponding obligations relevant to BRONJ,
the breaching of which may be linked to causation and/or worsening of BRONJ and may
well set the stage for liability claims.
Considering the individuals listed in
Table 2, it appears that BRONJ is not only
a matter of clinical and potential legal concern for dental professionals. Though, dental
professionals, from a chronological point of
view, are, in general, the most closely related
to BRONJ occurrence (in most cases BRONJ
seems to be triggered by invasive dental procedures4), this does not imply that all legal
obligations and causation should be implicitly attributed to dental professionals. Since
BRONJ is a known adverse reaction of BP,
prescription of such drugs is the first action
of a chain potentially leading to the occurrence of BRONJ. Thus, the physicians who
prescribe BP24 have a number of duties both
in ascertaining risk factors at the beginning
of treatment and in re-evaluating patients
during and after treatment.
Legal obligations relevant to BRONJ
pertain to the following aspects that may
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become the source of liability: i) knowledge
of BRONJ and related issues; ii) information to the patient; iii) BRONJ prevention;
and iv) BRONJ diagnosis. The inclusion
of treatment in this list may be questionable because of considerations that will be
discussed in a later section of this paper.
Healthcare practitioners (both physicians
and dental professionals) need to have a
thorough understanding of these issues in
order to practice successfully in the current
litigious climate.

SOURCES OF LIABILITY IN BRONJ
Knowledge of BRONJ and
related issues
BRONJ is a relatively recently recognised
adverse reaction to BP administration.27 A
recent survey by López-Jornet et al.,28 in the
autonomous community of Murcia, Spain,
showed that 50% of students participating
in the survey and 68.36% of dentists with
well-established professional activity had
up-to-date knowledge of BRONJ, and most
correctly identified its risk factors. However,
only 13.33% of students and 33.33% of dentists knew how to treat osteonecrosis once
established. Obviously, these data are strictly
regional and no inference can be carried out
as regards their applicability in other countries; nonetheless, they are quite worrisome
BRITISH DENTAL JOURNAL VOLUME 217 NO. 6 SEP 26 2014
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Table 2 Sequence of actions and individuals acting before BRONJ occurrence and potentially related to its causation or degeneration
Action

Acting individual

Duty of care

BP prescription

Physician
prescribing BP

Be updated with all issues of the selected therapy

Taking BP

Patient

Legal obligations relevant to BRONJ

Inform patient about treatment, side effects
and alternatives

Inform patient about the risk of BRONJ

Obtain patient’s informed consent to treatment

Obtain a written consent form specifically reporting BRONJ

Prevent or reduce the risk of adverse reactions,
if possible

Identify and control, if possible, known risk factors for BRONJ:
Comorbidities: referral is opportune
Concomitant treatments
Dental, periodontal diseases: refer to a dentist
Inform the patient of the necessity to arrange and be
compliant with oral health maintenance programmes

Diagnose adverse reactions as early as possible

Inform the patient of early signs/symptoms of BRONJ
Ensure the patient is aware of the importance of being
compliant with oral health screening and maintenance
programmes

Be compliant with the accepted treatment
Inform healthcare providers of current/previous
therapies

Re-evaluation
of patient

Physician
prescribing BP

Alert healthcare providers of any supposed
adverse reactions

Alert healthcare professionals of any signs/symptoms
compatible with BRONJ

Be compliant with follow-up programmes

Do not miss recall visits and schedule

Monitor treatment efficacy
Monitor adverse reactions

Check the control of established risk factors
Screen for the onset of new risk factors
Check compliance with follow-up programmes for oral health
maintenance and early BRONJ diagnosis

(BRONJ occurrence is sometimes possible at this time)
Prevention/
treatment of
oral diseases

Dental
professionals

Be up to date with scientific literature in their own field
of expertise
Make a correct diagnosis of oral condition/disease
Identify the most suitable procedures to manage the
condition/disease
Identify risk factors for oral procedures to be performed

If the oral procedure could be burdened with the risk of
triggering BRONJ, investigate if the patient is being treated
(or has been ever treated) with BP

Inform patient about oral procedure, its complications
and alternatives

Give specific information regarding the risk of BRONJ:
consider and address BRONJ risk factors

Obtain the patient’s informed consent to treatment

Obtain a written consent form specifically reporting BRONJ

Prevent complications in oral procedures to be
performed, if possible.

Consult the physician prescribing BP in order to:
Be aware of the stability of disease requiring BP and of the
presence of other systemic and drug related risk factors for
BRONJ
Evaluate the possibility of discontinuing BP administration
Apply prevention strategies, if any
Evaluate less risky treatment alternatives

Monitor adverse reactions
Diagnose complications as early as possible

Include patient in appropriate oral health maintenance
programmes, and remark to the patient the importance of
being compliant with them
Inform the patient of early signs/symptoms of BRONJ
Recall patient on a regular basis and check for early signs/
symptoms of BRONJ

BRONJ occurrence: in most cases it happens after invasive dental procedures

because they suggest that there may be dentists who are still not informed, or at least
not adequately informed, about BRONJ and
how to manage it. Lack of knowledge and/or
up-to-date information has evident implications from a medico-legal point of view. In
particular, it is a specific and generally applicable duty of prudent practitioners to remain

current by reading the latest peer-reviewed
scientific publications and attending continuing education courses. In addition, relying on
outmoded diagnostic and therapeutic modalities is suggestive of negligence.
It is also worth noting that liability may
arise not only for a lack of or incomplete
knowledge but also for incorrect knowledge.
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Under this point of view, a survey conducted in our institution (unpublished data)
on 75 dentists participating in postgraduate training programmes showed that 24%
of respondents were unable to distinguish
between amino-bisphosphonates and nonaminobisphosphonates. This is extremely
relevant since from the first reports29 it
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clearly emerged that BRONJ was associated
with aminobisphosphonates administration;
failing in understanding this key point could
expose healthcare providers to legal liability for a lack of due diagnostic and/or preventive procedures (for example, antibiotic
administration) as well as incorrect patient
information.

Information to the patient
Information provided to the patient is
another pivotal medico-legal issue in cases
where BP are administered. A recent study
by Migliorati et al.30 investigated whether
patients taking BP knew about the medical indication for the therapy, its duration
and possible adverse reactions (including
BRONJ). The results showed that 84% of
participants could recall being informed
why they were receiving BP, 80% did not
know or were uncertain about the duration
of the treatment (an important risk factor
for BRONJ), and, surprisingly, 82% said that
they had not been told about the possible
side effects of taking BP.
However, it is difficult to determine,
from this survey, whether or not this lack
of information was attributable to healthcare providers or to patients’ inability to
recall information received. Nonetheless,
it is necessary to stress that, in general,
failing in accomplishing the mandatory
tasks of informing the patient and obtaining his/her informed consent sets the stage
for legal liability.31,32 These obligations are
generally applicable and, in the particular
case of BRONJ, absolutely require the provision of specific, complete and understandable information as regards the benefits of
treatment with BP,13,33 possible side effects
(ie BRONJ),13,34 treatment alternatives and
risks of no treatment. Since BRONJ is a
known adverse reaction to BP, providing
such information is a must for the prescribing physician. Dental professionals are also
obliged to provide information regarding the
risk that the observed oral condition and/
or the required dental procedure may trigger BRONJ. An effective communication
between all healthcare providers (prescribing physicians, dentists) and the patient is
required for the information process to be
effective and understandable, and for the
consent to be valid. In addition, the information provided should be duly recorded
on the ‘informed consent form’ signed by
the patient (although written informed consent is not mandatory in some countries;
for example Italy, for the particular case
of BRONJ), which is a proof that the information was provided. If the information is
lacking, inadequate, incomplete or its provision is non-demonstrable, the patient is

fully entitled to damages. In such a case,
the healthcare provider may be held liable
on both ethical and legal grounds and the
damages related to: i) not respecting the
patient’s right to self-determination: that
is, no rational decision can be made by the
patient without knowing and understanding the risks of proposed treatments; and
ii) unwanted outcomes experienced by the
patient to whom information was not given.

Prevention
Pathogenetic mechanisms of BRONJ are still
not clearly understood,35,36 thus the only
preventive approach is the control, whenever feasible, of local,37-40 systemic41-45 and
drug-related risk factors (Table 1).46,47 On this
basis, current prevention strategies46,48-53 may
have limited effectiveness, if any. It should
be kept in mind that the evidence behind
such putative prevention strategies is often
quite low;54 hence, the word prevention is
probably not applicable in the particular case
of BRONJ and it would be more reasonable
to speak of risk reduction, although it is not
possible to determine the amount of reduction and/or the residual risk on the basis of
current evidence.
Bearing this in mind, what are the legal
obligations, if any, of healthcare providers in
relation to BRONJ ‘prevention’? The prevention, if feasible, of known adverse reactions
and complications of drug administration is
a legal obligation of the prescribing physician. In the particular case of BP and BRONJ,
this only implies trying to reduce the likelihood of known risk factors by means of
careful attention and control, if feasible
and consistent with the underlying disease
requiring BP. These tasks require, or at least
make opportune as well as clinically and
legally sensible, the appropriate referral of
the patient.
Dental professionals have the responsibility to ask the patient about their medical and
drug history. If the patient is being treated
(or has been ever treated) with BP, dental
professionals need to inform the patient
about BRONJ, its manifestation and the
risks related to dental procedures. In addition, whenever surgical oral procedures are
required, appropriate ‘preventive strategies’,
if any, need to be taken into account.
Not all dental procedures are burdened
with the same risk of triggering BRONJ;46
thus, only dental procedures with a significant potential risk (especially surgical procedures) may benefit from the adoption of
‘prevention strategies’; nonetheless, it should
be noted that this is not imperative since there
is no standard of care currently defined. The
scientific evidence behind such strategies
is somewhat lacking,54 and the ‘prevention
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strategies’ themselves (for example, suspension of BP, antibiotic administration) may
expose the patient to additional risks related
to their own complications, which the managing practitioner is responsible for.
The patient is requested to maintain a
strict adherence to dental/oral hygiene programmes in order to minimise the necessity to perform invasive dental procedures
required by the onset and/or progression
of undiagnosed and/or untreated dental/
periodontal disorders. A well-informed,
non-compliant patient who fails to act prudently by following responsible advice and
instructions, and/or refusing speciality referrals may be adjudged negligent; this can be
defined as contributory negligence (on the
part of the patient/claimant) and may limit
or exclude, according to the specific jurisdiction, healthcare practitioners’ liability.

Diagnosis
BRONJ is currently defined as the occurrence of exposed bone in the maxillofacial
region persisting for more than 8 weeks in a
patient currently or previously treated with
BP and with no history of radiation therapy
to the jaw.55 Recently, this case definition
has received some criticism56 due to increasing evidence that though bone exposure is
an important sign of the disorder, it can be
absent, at least in an early phase.6
Failure to diagnose BRONJ may be one of
the complaints in litigation lawsuits; obviously, if a completely established BRONJ
neglect occurs, there will be an inexcusable
liability for the negligent practitioner.
On the other hand, diagnostic delay claims
are also possible, which may be favoured
by the lack of general agreement on the
early manifestations of the disease. Thus, it
would be sensible for the prudent and diligent practitioner to take into account early
signs/symptoms of BRONJ, as well as signs/
symptoms of unexposed forms of BRONJ,
and, accordingly, provide adequate information to the patient and follow-up programmes. This is a duty for both prescribing
physicians and dental professionals. In fact,
when a correctly prescribed medication (or
a correctly executed dental procedure) produces adverse reactions (or complications) in
a well-informed patient, although the prescribing physician (or dental professional)
is not liable for such occurrence, negligence
may be attributed to the physician (or to
the dental professional) if he/she fails to
diagnose the reaction (or the complication)
and to manage it accordingly. Appropriate
actions should be undertaken to this end;
in the particular case of BP administration
and BRONJ, patients should be recalled on
a regular basis:
BRITISH DENTAL JOURNAL VOLUME 217 NO. 6 SEP 26 2014
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1. By the prescribing physician in order
to re-evaluate BP therapy indications
consistently with the underlying
condition; check the control of
established risk factors, screen for
the onset of new risk factors; check
compliance with follow-up programmes
for oral health maintenance and early
BRONJ diagnosis; and check for early
signs/symptoms of BRONJ
2. By dental professionals in order to
check for and diagnose early signs/
symptoms of BRONJ.
It is worth noting that legal obligations
regarding BRONJ diagnosis also involve the
patient. In fact, when a properly informed
patient expresses his/her willingness to
undertake risks inherent in treatment, he/she
is required to be compliant with follow-up
programmes and avoid missing and scheduling recall visits, otherwise the patient is
liable for his own injuries. In addition, the
patient who has been correctly informed
of BRONJ manifestations should promptly
alert the physician/dental professional
of any suspected sign/symptom compatible with BRONJ, thus, favouring an early
diagnosis.30,57

TREATMENT
When BRONJ is established the treatment
may be challenging.35 Various treatment
concepts have been proposed: conservative treatment includes pain control and
local disinfection by mouth rinses, antibiotic therapy as well as superficial debridement (removing unfixed necrotic bone). On
the other hand, surgical treatment includes
any invasive surgical procedure aimed at
resecting necrotic bone. The overall level of
evidence concerning treatment strategies for
BRONJ is rather low and, although the growing body of knowledge seems to contradict
the common idea that surgery is contraindicated or less favourable, no sound evidence
is actually available. Comparison of results
between conservative and surgical treatment
seems to show no difference regarding the
success of treatment (for example, 60.5% vs
60.4%).58
Thus, it seems quite difficult for physicians and dental professionals to be held
liable for the choice of a specific treatment
concept (conservative vs surgical). In fact,
a patient who sues a physician/dentist/
oral surgeon must prove that a violation of
the standard of care caused an injury (or a
worse result). However, the standard of care
is still undefined and answering the question as whether the result would have been
better with another treatment option is still
not feasible. Nonetheless, legal liability may

occur if the selected treatment option is not
performed with due diligence.

15.

CONCLUSIONS
Whenever a claim for malpractice is made in
a BRONJ case, it is mandatory to adequately
weigh and attribute liability, if any, to the
specific figure(s) by a comprehensive consideration of the chain of action leading up to
the case, and potentially related to BRONJ.
This can only be carried out on a case-bycase basis by careful analysis of any breach
in informing, diagnosing, managing or referring the patient, together with the patient’s
behaviour in attending to prescriptions and
follow-up programmes. Establishing liability
is the premise for causation assessment of
potential damages; this should also be performed on a case-by-case basis, and according to the laws and criteria of the specific
jurisdiction. Whenever both liability and
causation have been proved, the claimant is
entitled for compensation.
Nothing in this article is intended nor should be
construed to create or provide any legal standard
of appropriate care or practice or to provide legal
advice. Rather, every factual scenario must be
evaluated on its own merits as to any proper standard of care and with regard to any potential specific
causal link to injury.
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